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Shawty Get Loose! 
64 Count, 2 Wall, Advanced Hip Hop 

Choreographer: Shaz Walton (UK) June 2008 
Choreographed to: Shawty Get Loose by Lil Kim Featuring Chris 

Brown & Tpain 
 

 
If not dancing the intro, start after 32 counts on the lyrics "how the" 
 
INTRO 
BALL CROSS, SIDE, REVERSE SHOULDER ROLLS TWICE, FORWARD SHOULDER ROLLS, HEAD BACK 
&1-2 Step left beside right, cross right over left, step left to left side 
3-4 Roll right shoulder backwards, roll left shoulder backwards  
5-6-7-8 Roll both shoulders forward over 2 counts dropping your head, making an upper body roll over 2 counts 
 bring your head back on count 8 
 Lyrics: the way we get loose we move our shoulders, forward, heads, back 
 
BALL CROSS (SEE ARMS) SIDE, ARM EXTENSION, RIGHT KNEE IN, OUT, BALL TOUCH, DRAG,  
TOUCH, HITCH, STEP 
&1-2 Step left beside right, cross right over left, step left to left side 
 Arms: count 1 - bring left palm up to face as right arm crosses to left diagonal with palm facing forward 
 (drop your head) 
 Count 2 - bring left arm down by your side, extend right arm out & around until extended out to right 
3-4 Bring right arm down an move in time with right knee as you swing right knee in towards left (3)  
 swing right knee out to right (taking right arm with you) weight drops on to right 
 Lyrics: get it in control like Janet Jack 
&5-6 Step left beside right, touch right to right as you dip low, slide right beside left, weight on right 
7&8 Touch left to left side, hitch left up, step left slightly forward 
 
THE MAIN DANCE 
RUNNING MAN STEPS, HITCH, STEP BACK, BALL ¼ CROSS, ¼, BALL CROSS, OUT, OUT 
1&2 Jump with right to right diagonal & left to left diagonal back, step right beside left as you hitch left knee, 
 jump with left to left diagonal forward 
& Right diagonal back 
&3-4 Step onto right as you hitch your left knee, step on to left as you hitch your right knee,  
 take your hitched right back and step weight onto it 
&5-6 Step your left beside right, make a ¼ turn right as you cross right over left (dip),  
 make ¼ left stepping left forward 
&7&8 Step right beside left, make ¼ left as you cross left over right (dip), step right to right, step left to left 
 
LEAN HITCH, LEAN HITCH, SAILOR ½ RIGHT, BENT KNEE ¾ TURN RIGHT 
&1 Step right to right, hitch/raise your left knee (towards left diagonal) as you lean to right diagonal back 
 and bend right knee 
&2 Step left to left, hitch/raise your right knee (to right diagonal) as you lean to left diagonal back  
 and bend right knee 
3&4 Cross right behind left, step left to left, make ½ right stepping right forward 
5-6 (Keeping both knees bent for next 4 counts) step left to left side,  
 make ¼ turn right stepping right to right side 
7-8 Make ¼ turn right stepping left to left side, make ¼ turn right stepping right to right side 
 
CROSS JUMP, JUMP HITCH, ½ TURN LEFT, (ALL WITH BACK BEND) STEP, SAILOR ½ LEFT,  
RIGHT SAILOR STEP, SAILOR ¼ LEFT (WITH DIPS & ATTITUDE) 
&1 Jump as you cross your left over your right, jump onto right hitch left knee away from body,   
 (bend right knee) 
2-3 Make a ½ turn left as you bend backwards raising left knee and stepping left down, step forward right 
4&5 Sailor ½ turn left, (bouncing, dipping all steps & giving attitude) 
6&7 Right sailor step (bouncing, dipping all steps & giving attitude) 
8&1 Sailor ¼ left (bouncing, dipping all steps & giving attitude) 
 
¼ PIVOT, DIAGONAL JUMPS BACK X4, SIDE, ROCK, RECOVER TWICE WITH WINDMILL ARMS 
2 Make ¼ pivot right, (bring feet together) 
3& Keeping feet together & knees tight-make a small jump to right diagonal back,  
 make small jump to left diagonal back 
4& Keeping feet together & knees tight-make a small jump to right diagonal back,  
 make small jump to left diagonal back 
5-6& Take a big step to right (bouncing as you go) pointing left toes up, rock left behind right, recover on  right, 
 (right arm makes a large circle to the left) 
7-8& Take a big step to left (bouncing as you go) pointing right toes up, rock right behind left, recover on  left, 
 (left arm makes a large circle to the right) 
 
 



 
BIG STEP, SLIDE, RUN DOWN THE STAIRS, BIG STEP, STEP BACK, BALL, WALK FORWARD  
LEFT-RIGHT 
1-2 Step right a big step forward, slide left in place, (weight on left) 
3&4& Run forward right-left-right-left (small steps as you go lower & lower as if running down imaginary stairs) 
5-6 Take a big step back (straightening up) step left back 
&7-8 Step right beside left, walk forward left, walk forward right 
 
STEP PIVOT ½ RIGHT, BALL, WALK WALK, STEP ½ PIVOT RIGHT, JUMP OUT OUT, JUMP  
TOGETHER, HITCH 
1-2 Step forward left, make ½ pivot turn right, (weight left back) 
&3-4 Step right beside left, step forward left, step forward right 
5-6 Step forward left, make ½ pivot turn right 
 Counts 1-2-3-4 make sure you use full use of your upper body-let it roll 
&7 Jump right foot to right side, jump left foot to left side 
&8& Jump bring feet together, jump with feet apart, hitch left knee 
Restart here on 2nd & 4th wall. Replace the hitch (&) with a step left beside right & hitch right to be able to start the 
dance again 
 
STEP FORWARD, STEP ¼ LEFT, SAILOR ¼ LEFT, STEP ¼, CROUCHED SPIRAL ¾ TURN, CHASE ½ TURN 
(ALL LEFT) 
1-2 Step left forward foot, make ¼ turn left stepping right to right side 
3&4 Sailor ¼ left 
5-6 Make ¼ turn left stepping right to right side, make a ¾ turn left with feet together, bending knees & 
 crouching as low as you can go 
7&8 Step forward right, make ½ turn left, step right forward 
 
STEP FORWARD, SIDE ROCK, RECOVER, STEP(WINDMILL ARM) COASTER, RIGID LEG, SIDE  
HITCH, SAILOR ½ TURN LEFT 
1-2&3 Step forward left, rock out to right, recover on left cross right over left,  
 again circle right arm to the left on counts 2&3) (be bendy) 
4& Step back left, step back right 
5-6 Keeping left leg rigid and toes pointing up with arms parallel to left leg make a low kick, swing & hitch left 
 leg at ¼ turn angle to left side. Bring right fist in front of chest & left arm extended to left  side 
7&8 Make a sailor ½ turn left-weight ending on left 
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